APPENDIX 5

Photographs taken during the boarding of VOLGA by Fisheries Officer Michael Ferris
7/2/02

looking down into the fish factory

Port side

opening up freezer hold (5) Number 1

opening FH #1 (stokesand)
7/2/02

looking into the main freezer located from inside the prep room.

note loose boxes & frozen bags of fish.

picture taken inside the mini freezer: #3.

Bags of frozen pollock in toothfish. then inside the freezer.
Starboard side

- Fish located under this grate.

Starboard ham

- Hooks + bait.

- 2 patagonia
- toothfish

- Located under
grate.

Numerous hooks + bait.
2 rhizomes located under grate. - being removed

2 pitchinis located under grate.

3/2/02

Spotted Gudgeon breeding area

Tangled branches + broken line